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Special Event          

Celebrate  
Murshid Samuel Lewis’s  

Birthday  

Dances of Universal Peace 
Long Dance Night 

Friday, October 18 

Please stay tuned… 

More things are in the 
works! 

  

 

MADISON SUFIS 

FRAGRANCE-
FREE REQUEST:   
Out of consideration for those 
with allergies to chemicals 
and fragrances, we request that 
everyone refrain from 
using fragrances and scented 
products when attending our 
activities or special events. 

Dances of Universal Peace

HuDost with Kaita                                            
Evening Concert / Sufi Kiran

Saturday, October, 19 

HuDost Workshop                                           
Unlock Your Creative Inspiration 

Sunday, October, 20 

Yama Yoga True North 
Mequon, WI 

     
       (see page 6) 

Friday, October 18 
7:00–9:00 p.m. 
Long Dance Night     
Tai Chi Center                                                                                                                         
301 S. Bedford St. Suite 20                                                                                                               

Friday, October 4 
7:00–9:00 p.m. 
Gates of Heaven Synagogue                                                                                                                         
302 East Gorham Street 

 Jamila, 608-338-0709
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October Activities

Healing Service                                         
Sunday, October 20                                                              
11:00 a.m. 
Alima’s home 
Healing Service is a beautiful practice where we pray for 
others who need healing. If you  have any names you 
would like to add to the healing list contact Alima. Please 
ask permission of the person before adding them to the list. 

Alima, 608-338-0709      

Grassroot Gathering  
Friday, October 11  
Activity and location is TBD. Please watch 
sufifriendsofmadison for an update. If you would 
like to be notified directly, please contact Rafiqa.   
Rafiqa, tober@rocketmail.com.                                     
                                                                       

Sufi Songs and Teachings                                 
Wednesday, October 23                                                        
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Cynthia Alima’s home 
Jamila Joy leads this class of singing, practices and 
materials from the Githa papers. This class is recommended 
for Mureeds. Please let Jamila know if you plan to attend 
for the first time.   

Jamila Joy, 608-513-3950                         
                                                                  

Universal Worship Service 
Sunday, October 13 
10:00 a.m. 
      
Gates of Heaven Synagogue   
302 East Gorham Street     

All are welcome to join in Universal Worship, 
celebrating the one Message interconnecting all 
religions and spiritual paths.                                   
                                                                     

Rahmat's Fall Class 

Thursdays, October 3 
        October 17 
        November 14 

7:00-9:00 pm 
Rahmat's house 

We will continue to explore practices of presence 
through, Zikr, Wazifa, and silent meditation 

Rahmat, 608-225-8584,              
moore.madison@att.net                                     
                                                                  

Ziraat Lodge                           
Monday, October 14 
6:00 p.m.    

2709 Willard Ave 

Ziraat is a ceremony that uses nature as a 
metaphor for the cultivation  of consciousness.  
Rachel, 608-241-2776,            
rachel.roang@gmail.com

Women with Wings Open Sing 
Monday, October 14 
7:30 p.m. 

2709 Willard Ave 

Open to all. Come to listen and to sing love.                                    

Rachel, 608-241-2776,               
rachel.roang@gmail.com

Karima’s Sunday Heart Gathering                                                                                                               
Sunday, October 27                                                                             
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.               

Ann’s home 

Come join for Sufi practice, meditation, and sharing from 
heart to heart                
Please call a week in advance if you are new.  
Karima, 608-215-3081                   

mailto:moore.madison@att.net
mailto:rachel.roang@gmail.com
mailto:tober@rocketmail.com
mailto:rachel.roang@gmail.com
mailto:moore.madison@att.net
mailto:tober@rocketmail.com
mailto:rachel.roang@gmail.com
mailto:rachel.roang@gmail.com
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Ten Lessons on the Walk 

By: Murshid Samuel L. Lewis

      (Sufi Ahmed Murad Chisti)


Toward the One, the Perfection of Love, Harmony, and Beauty, 
the Only Being, United with All the Illuminated Souls 

Who Form the Embodiment of the Master, the Spirit of Guidance. 

1. Walk 

Walking is one of the first arts which can be taught to children. It is not usually looked upon as an 
art, but in the teaching of children how to draw and also how to dance, some knowledge of 
Walking as an art or even as a science is helpful. We do not usually take this seriously, and we 
do not see that without some knowledge there is not only uncontrolled fatigue, but also emotional 
problems arise.

The principle of path appears in several religions. It is not only in their mystical aspects but in 
many ceremonies and rituals. Circumambulation of an altar or shrine is also important, even 
regarded as an important act of devotion. The very word “path” signifies that which comes from 
the feet treading; it almost means “what is footed.” It is now important to study the Walk both as a 
physical exercise and as a super-physical endeavour, making both movement and rest the most 
fundamental things in life.

No doubt out of walking came circumambulation and other rituals and these all culminate in 
pilgrimages of some sort. And in many rituals or pilgrimages, the shoes are discarded—even 
sometimes one is compelled to go bare-foot. Although Moses was told to take off his shoes 
because he was on holy ground, both the ritual and its importance have been lost in the West.

In Sufism it is stressed that the physical body is the temple of God. This was also taught by Jesus 
Christ in both the Scriptures and in other writings attributed to him. The substitution of an 
institutional church as an important structure, and the bypassing of Man as the creature of God, 
and the non-acceptance of his being created in the Divine image, has set all religion off in the 
wrong direction.

One thing almost obvious in the consideration of Walk is that the feet themselves are connected 
with shrines. When one does the lotus and other postures, the human body is the shrine and the 
feet are accordingly tucked either under or over the legs. When one uses an external shrine, then 
there is Walking. But if one agrees with Kabir that God is everywhere, one can learn to walk so 
that the body is the real temple and that every place is a holy shrine.

With this attitude we not only learn to walk but also overcome fatigue without giving any 
consideration to the fatigue. The Hebrew Bible states that the Creator does not slumber nor 
sleep, and not only whoever is conscious of the Divine Presence but even every organ of the 
body, filled with divinity, will be able to function as if belonging to Eternity rather than to time.
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Ten Lessons on the Walk  (cont.) 

2. Breath 

It should be recognized that before we can run, we must be able to walk, and by the same 
token, even before we walk we should be able to breathe, for breath is life. As the Western 
World has developed its own knowledge and sciences without consideration of breath, it is 
now very important to take into account this neglected fundamental of our being. 

Breath-current has energy-values as well as chemical and mechanical ones. These are 
studied in the Sufi mysticism and also in the works of Rama Prasad. If one stops breathing, 
functions also stop and some Indians identify “prana,” the Breath, with life itself. We 
cannot say they are wrong; it depends on definition and explanation. But to define does not 
mean to explain, and neither definition nor explanation is the functioning itself. 

It cannot be emphasized too much that life depends on breath. Our willing has nothing to 
do with it. If one ambles, if one slouches, one does not manifest magnetism. From the very 
beginning of discipleship, talibs in Sufism are given the instructions in breathing which aid 
in increasing both magnetism and the capacity for vitality. 

One can understand some of this with music and its effect; especially the effects of 
marches, whether military or not. They impel the body to walk, to walk in rhythm (a second 
item) and to feel vitality (a third item). This gives some idea as to how to increase 
magnetism. And the first thing which should be learned is to breathe in rhythm. 

We can learn from the infants who use rattles and drums and metal objects which supply 
rhythm. Melody is something else and is connected with mind, but at an early age before 
the mind is properly developed, the children respond to rhythm and make rhythms 
themselves. 

The use of rhythms helps one to walk and to walk properly. The other thing needed is 
posture. We require posture in repose, in the practices of meditation. We require dynamic 
posture in walking, to have the back straight, and the head perpendicular. Some have 
written on “back breathing” and this is proper when the currents go from the base of the 
spine upward. It has untold advantages and yet is one of the most fundamental and simple 
things in life. 

Therefore one of the first lessons is the proper posture, the proper breathing, the proper 
rhythm. And these help one also to overcome fatigue. 

For the complete paper go to:

https://www.ruhaniat.org/index.php/major-papers/dancing-walking-concentrations/2160-ten-lessons-on-the-walk

https://www.ruhaniat.org/index.php/major-papers/dancing-walking-concentrations/2160-ten-lessons-on-the-walk
https://www.ruhaniat.org/index.php/major-papers/dancing-walking-concentrations/2160-ten-lessons-on-the-walk
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Donations

We ask that you consider making a donation to the Madison Sufis. $30 per year is suggested as a donation to 
support the newsletter and the work of the Madison Sufis although any amount would be gratefully accepted. 
  
Pay online with credit card at:  
https://www.madisonsufis.com/donate                                                                                                                     
Or checks may be made out to: Madison Sufis                                                                                                                              
and             and mailed to us at:  P.O. Box 46463 
                Madison, WI  53744-6463  

Thank You, 
 Basir, Treasurer, Madison Sufis 

Wali Ali Meyer discussing The Walks 

The following teleconference, which was recorded on July 26, 2012, focused on “The Walking Practices” that were 
presented by Murshid Samuel Lewis. The discussion was between Lucinda Abbe, a member of the board of Dances of 
Universal Peace of North America and Murshid Wali Ali Meyer, a direct disciple of Samuel Lewis. 

Lucinda:  . . . As one our favorite, favorite teachers, we welcome you Wali Ali, eager to hear what you can add to our 
knowledge of the practice of the Walks. I know the Walks have been wonderful for me. I met you seventeen years ago 
and immediately was drawn to the Walks, and personally felt joy and fulfillment in doing them. Love to hear about 
them since the Walks have been said to have been the beginning of the DUP, the precursor to them. 

Wali Ali: I’d be happy to do that. I have a lot of stories. Murshid Sam honored people, it was his manner to give credit 
to God and to give credit to all the people in his life who had been of benefit to him. One of those people was Ruth St. 
Dennis who was one of the great premier dancers in America. He felt he had learned from her the ability to draw the 
dances out of the space, out of the Akasha. She had begun doing that by drawing on dances of Quan Yin and others, 
and this was not in the consciousness of America back then. That’s a part of what Murshid Samuel Lewis presented in 
The Walks. 

He always used to tell the story of how in the latter part of Ruth St. Dennis’s life she lived down in Los Angeles. He 
would visit her there and he went in to see her once and said, “Mataji, I’m going to change the world.” 

“What are you going to do, Samuel?” 

“I’m going to teach young children how to walk.” 

She jumped up out of her chair and said, “You’ve got it! You’ve got it:” 

Murshid Sam later said, “Well, I guess you’re the young children I’m teaching.” We were pretty young at the time, 
you know, most of in our late teens and early twenties. The Walks did come before the Dances. Before I came on the 
scene, he used to take his students around on the streets of San Francisco and do walking practices. I remember going 
with him up Bernal Hill, and he would give us different breaths and wazifahs to use climbing the hill and different 
ones to come down the hill.

For the complete transcript of the teleconference go to:

https://www.ruhaniat.org/index.php/major-papers/dancing-walking-concentrations/2160-ten-lessons-on-the-walk

https://www.madisonsufis.com/donate
https://www.madisonsufis.com/donate
https://www.ruhaniat.org/index.php/major-papers/dancing-walking-concentrations/2160-ten-lessons-on-the-walk
https://www.ruhaniat.org/index.php/major-papers/dancing-walking-concentrations/2160-ten-lessons-on-the-walk
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HuDost Concert & Workshop 
Oct.19-20                                                                    

The music of HuDost weaves a seamless tapestry of Folk, World, and Rock  
that renders tears and laughter in listeners, cultivating the nameless longing that abides  

somewhere in all our hearts and invoking total celebration. 

Please join HuDost at Yama Yoga True North 

6300 W. Mequon Rd


Mequon, WI

         

for an evening of Sufi Kirtan & Song on Saturday, October 19th: 
	 https://www.facebook.com/events/350240645698078/


...followed by a Creative Inspiration workshop on the following day on Sunday, October 20th!  
	 https://www.facebook.com/events/2270759059628763/


Here’s a video of us talking about the event!

https://www.dropbox.com/s/h5zv5983xyd2vys/
YamaYogaTrueNorth_HuDostConcertWorkshopPromo.mp4?dl=0


	 

More information can be found at www.yamayogastudio.com 


or at Ryan@yamayogastudio.com, 414-639-6251


Milwaukee Area  Activities 

Universal Worship  

Mikwaukee UW at the Tower, wear the color yellow,  
Oct.6 at 10:00.  
Picnic table by the lake (weather permitting) 
Harvest is the Theme.  
"Nature... Is the materialization of that light which is called the Divine Spirit." HIK 

Dances of Universal Peace in Southeastern Wisconsin 
For information visit: https://wisdup.org 

https://www.facebook.com/yamayogatruenorth/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCVEkcU1KEW_xxz0Ep4A5o1Pzbii342mrOhHGyP2ZEB3P5QC4ystAHnBBW9xZwHRCmsJXRDllpIj4fJ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7cWhwaTLFq3ukF_sWe3zckEGZH7qdsnL5oiqZCOYbHlc_1Bmt8SoLz5UxjB60KEbZbtSlANEGqUv0mOzpfGyYJ_KN1dvyJBE4f3i_CE-fCtE8kjDwxQce4w4EUeFOziA3qAdFv9C1-91Ms4vWBu0eXU70LU0pzASn3nDUk2aAtaJxX7zNfGzLTcFUufyoklH4GHSjguNp-LN8AVahb7A9DQb758M87T33CKdOZCSBGQkn5cRragtlUlMExv7rsW1yXyzEp0L3gpxsT856378pCIvlJM-CrLcZD52blap5vGrPEYwoNGmCQGfp4-X46udu8MG7B76Wf--I-TLnpNCUGxK6Bps-vwPhbD60BnnV7vFwUK3OoNEML_6vT_vGgRH5ytStKgniNXTHk22DdYdjQnEh36RjAv64QiPQMw394bfRQ7YZ9ClyXCCHfWCIeL21lbFFmRm9R5MNFha9DMRU1YuDrFxMCqPsw8iiTzausSqY3mAbkUvt
https://www.facebook.com/events/350240645698078/?acontext=
https://www.facebook.com/events/2270759059628763/?acontext=
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h5zv5983xyd2vys/YamaYogaTrueNorth_HuDostConcertWorkshopPromo.mp4?dl=0&fbclid=IwAR20QpVBn5gZvUdusiItyRxFMgI0-po2PAepYdH6AJcqFIuTbKdJRk4ZH8w
http://www.yamayogastudio.com/?fbclid=IwAR032taX7mP8lSWqTg6oh5W0WgyrCVq-IVa5uFn81Y8l5hFfqK6JV77qMkg
mailto:Ryan@yamayogastudio.com
https://wisdup.org
https://wisdup.org
https://www.facebook.com/yamayogatruenorth/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCVEkcU1KEW_xxz0Ep4A5o1Pzbii342mrOhHGyP2ZEB3P5QC4ystAHnBBW9xZwHRCmsJXRDllpIj4fJ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7cWhwaTLFq3ukF_sWe3zckEGZH7qdsnL5oiqZCOYbHlc_1Bmt8SoLz5UxjB60KEbZbtSlANEGqUv0mOzpfGyYJ_KN1dvyJBE4f3i_CE-fCtE8kjDwxQce4w4EUeFOziA3qAdFv9C1-91Ms4vWBu0eXU70LU0pzASn3nDUk2aAtaJxX7zNfGzLTcFUufyoklH4GHSjguNp-LN8AVahb7A9DQb758M87T33CKdOZCSBGQkn5cRragtlUlMExv7rsW1yXyzEp0L3gpxsT856378pCIvlJM-CrLcZD52blap5vGrPEYwoNGmCQGfp4-X46udu8MG7B76Wf--I-TLnpNCUGxK6Bps-vwPhbD60BnnV7vFwUK3OoNEML_6vT_vGgRH5ytStKgniNXTHk22DdYdjQnEh36RjAv64QiPQMw394bfRQ7YZ9ClyXCCHfWCIeL21lbFFmRm9R5MNFha9DMRU1YuDrFxMCqPsw8iiTzausSqY3mAbkUvt
https://www.facebook.com/events/350240645698078/?acontext=
https://www.facebook.com/events/2270759059628763/?acontext=
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h5zv5983xyd2vys/YamaYogaTrueNorth_HuDostConcertWorkshopPromo.mp4?dl=0&fbclid=IwAR20QpVBn5gZvUdusiItyRxFMgI0-po2PAepYdH6AJcqFIuTbKdJRk4ZH8w
http://www.yamayogastudio.com/?fbclid=IwAR032taX7mP8lSWqTg6oh5W0WgyrCVq-IVa5uFn81Y8l5hFfqK6JV77qMkg
mailto:Ryan@yamayogastudio.com
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5

Rahmat’s 
Class                             

Rahmat’s 
home

7:00-9:00 pm

Dances of 
Universal 
Peace

Gates of 
Heaven
7:00-9:00 pm

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Yom Kippur
begins at 

sunset

Yom Kippur 
ends at   
nightfall

Grassroots 

Location and 
Activity  - TBD

13 14 15 16 17 18* 19

Universal 
Service

Gates of 
Heaven

10:00 am 

Ziraat
6:00 p.m. 

Women with 
Wings 
Open Sing   
 7:30 pm 

2709 Willard Ave

Rahmat’s 
Class   

Rahmat’s 
home

7:00-9:00 pm

Dances of 
Universal 
Peace

Unity of Madison
7:00-9:00 pm

Murshid 
Sam’s

Birthday

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Healing 
Service 

Alima’s home  

11:00 am 

Sufi Songs and 
Teachings  

Alima’s home   
7:00 - 9:00 pm

27 28 29 30 31 1

Sunday Heart 
Gathering

Ann’s Home
11:00-1:00 pm

Dances of 
Universal 
Peace

Gates of 
Heaven
7:00-9:00 pm



Madison Sufis  
PO Box 46463  
Madison, WI 53744-6463 
On the web … 

    
Dances of Universal Peace: 
www.dancesofuniversalpeace.org 

Madison Sufis 
www.madisonsufis.org 

Sufi Ruhaniat International: 
www.ruhaniat.org 

the Inayati Order: 
www.inayatiorder.org 

International Sufi Movement: 
www.sufimovement.org 

Subscriptions 

    
We are attempting to reduce expenses by encouraging 
anyone who can to subscribe to the e- mail version of 
the Madison Sufis newsletter. Thanks to everyone who 
has made this change. If you receive the paper 
newsletter, please consider changing to the e-mail 
version.  

E-mail madisonsufis@yahoo.com to subscribe or to 
change your subscription. 

http://www.dancesofuniversalpeace.org
http://www.madisonsufis.org
http://www.ruhaniat.org
http://www.inayatiorder.org
http://www.sufimovement.org
http://www.dancesofuniversalpeace.org
http://www.madisonsufis.org
http://www.ruhaniat.org
http://www.inayatiorder.org
http://www.sufimovement.org

